ACKERMAN HALL - Traditional residence hall with interior entrances to rooms. All live-learn communities are located here.

- Mixed gender floors (same gender roommates) with gender-specific community bathroom on each floor
- Gender-neutral private bathrooms (limited quantities)

1. Double: two students/two person room
2. Single: one student/one person room
3. Super Single: one student/two person room

The community lounge areas in Ackerman have tremendous potential for meeting your hallmates and provides a place to bring your friends when they visit.

Ackerman Hall is a LEED PLATINUM (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) certified green building. As such the over-all "theme" of the building is green and residents living here commit to a greener, more sustainable lifestyle. Ackerman also serves as the home to our Live-Learn Communities. Living here allows residents to choose to live with peers who share a similar interest, passion or goal with respect to their academic and/or residential experience. In addition, these Live-Learn communities also provide:

- A community environment with clear educational objectives and mission established.
- Staff, curricular and co-curricular programming and resources that are dedicated to that program only.
- Faculty and/or staff mentors are available as resources within each community.

Each resident (same gender roommates) will live in a community with potentially different gender neighbors. Each wing features 22 rooms with separate designated men’s and women’s community bathrooms on each floor, as well as one private, gender-neutral bathroom at each end of the community. Study lounges - many with laptop bars - complete these communities.
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What is a Live-Learn Community?

1. The Green Community
   Ideal for students interested in pursuing a "greener" more sustainable lifestyle.

2. The Global Village
   Students from diverse economic, social and national backgrounds will live together here.

3. Future Educators
   Students living here will find support for their interest in pursuing a career in the field of education.

4. ASL
   Designed for students who are interested or enrolled in the American Sign Language program.

5. Nursing
   Residents living here will either have an interest in or be actively pursuing a career in the health/wellness fields.

6. Outdoor
   For students at all skill levels who love being outside and enjoy engaging in a wide range of outdoor activities.

7. The Arts
   For residents who want to live in a creative and artistically supportive environment.

8. A.S.H.
   The Associated Students of Honors – a community for intellectually gifted students. Pre-approval by the Honors Program at WOU is required.

How do I apply?

You must apply to the University for admission to WOU before you apply for housing.

Complete a housing application and placement questionnaire and submit with the $40 non-refundable application fee. Enclose a check payable to Western Oregon University or call University Housing at 503-838-8311, toll free: 1-877-877-1593 to process payment via credit card.

Applications will not be processed without payment.